
Lawn Bowls Association of Hong Kong, China Council Meeting on 27 Nov 2023 at HKFC 
 
Notes from VP National League 
Premier League 2023 
League panel rulings: 

• Deduct 2 points from KCC-B for a bowler playing two games in Week22, adjust the score of the 
defaulting team to losing four shots. 

• Deduct 2 points from ILBC-C for a bowler playing two games in Week27, adjust the score of the 
defaulting team to losing four shots. 

The League panel is following up on some disputed games, please keep the score cards for one more 
month. 

Triples League 2023 
ABC withdrew their men’s and women’s lowest side (ABC-C). 

Due to the delay opening of Kai Tak, a new fixture (v5) was issued. GBLBC and WISC will use TCS 
as home, ABC will use WS, and SBI will use TP. 

IRC confirmed the participation of Triples League. They will change greens for home games. 

Bowling team arrangement remains unchanged, that is only drinks will be served by the home side. 

League calendar 2024 
The League panel proposed a league calendar for 2024, Please note that the schedule is very packed. 
This will be a trial version to test the feasibility for league with 16 sides.  

Entry will be open by the end of this week, and entry deadline is within two weeks. 

Cyril Leung 
VP (National League) 
 
Notes from VP - National Championships 
 
NIL. 
 
Notes from VP - Development 
 
Day 1 of Under-25 Singles Championship 2023 was successfully held on 26 November, 2023 at Victoria 
Park.  The finals will hold on 3 December, 2023 at Hong Kong Football Club.  There are 35 boys and 
16 girls taking part in this competition. 
 
Heron Lau 
VP (Development) 
 

Notes from VP - Technical 
 
Report at the meeting. 
 
Claudius Lam  
VP (Technical) 
 
 
Notes from VP - International 
 
NIL. 
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